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A professional design and consulting studio, lead by 

husband and wife team Nir and Aya Chehanowski.

Our intent is to enhance our customer's lives with elegant 

aesthetics and modern design, that brighten everyday 

environments in a whole new “Cheha light.”

Who We Are



- Established in 2014, after creating a buzz on several 

crowdfunding platforms, gaining international 

recognition by customers worldwide.

- We sell directly and through a growing network of 

distributors in Europe, US, Japan, and other countries.

Our Studio



- Create thoughtful products that inspire an 

emotional response.

- Bridging the gap between memorable art and 

made-for-the-home décor. 

Our Mission



- All products are designed in-house. 

- We hand-pick the best suppliers for 

our production, as quality is of our 

most important interest. 



The World of 

BULBING 
An illuminated collection of illusory lighting 

solutions using energy-efficient LED lights to catch 

the viewer by surprise. 

A 2D/3D artwork beguiles the eye with optical 

trickery - an intriguing addition to any space in 

search of the unconventional.

®



The Designer

“I have always been fascinated by optical illusions, 

combining color, light and patterns to create designs that 

trick the eye. 

My work is inspired by all forms of art and culture, and I 

enjoy developing ideas that make people smile.”

Nir Chehanowski,
Bezalel Academy of Art and Design, 2007



International
Exhibitions
Maison & Objet, Paris

Ambiente, Frankfurt

ICFF, New York

Furniture and Light Fair, Stockholm 



Our designs are regularly featured in high-end lifestyle 
magazines as well as on social media.

https://creators.vice.com/en_us/article/your-brain-probably-thinks-these-lamps-are-3d
https://www.buro247.ru/lifestyle/design/lampa-bulbing-lamp-kogda-2d-v-sto-raz-luchshe-chem.html
http://gizmodo.com/the-shade-on-these-perfectly-flat-lamps-is-just-an-opti-1729530273
http://design-milk.com/bulbing-lamps-create-optical-illusion/
http://www.core77.com/projects/41407/by-BULBING-lamp-collection
https://www.cnet.com/news/mind-bending-optical-illusion-flat-lamps-look-like-3d/
http://www.designboom.com/design/bulbing-lamp-studio-cheha-09-08-2015/
http://www.fubiz.net/2014/09/09/best-of-lamps-on-fubiz/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5dkwsvyxj9rtnub/MC%20PANO-SERAX-2.pdf?dl=0


We are proud to be partners with some of the 
world’s leading design and concept stores: 



We Love

Partnerships

We have a proven record of successful collaborations such as:



We made a custom made lamp for the #BMWi series 

exhibitions and our #DESKi lamp was picked to be at 

the #BMW brand stores in 15 main cities around the 

world! 



v

L'Oréal Professionnel requested a special gift their top 

hair salons. We created a lamp in the design of a bottle 

of new serie of Kérastase, to be displayed together 

with the entire collection. 



Custom made lamps for display  in a 3 cities Perrier festival 

activation tour in the US.



An illuminated wall art made for a Kadmon-Brin Exhibition 

Design customer, in the brain research field..



Enjoy the wonder of light and enter a new dimension, 

where 2D and 
3D design unite.

Let’s partner up!

Explore our latest catalogue>>
Email us at info@studiocheha.com

www.studiocheha.com

https://www.dropbox.com/s/jb0s8xl7dlgsw8k/Studio%20Cheha%20-%202019.pdf?dl=0

